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Technical Notes for BBC versions 
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Gett1ng started switch the compute,~, monitor and ~isk drive, on. Put 
the disk in the drive, then fo l,lp"f,,the lnstructiop_s . ~n the dl .sk label. 
The disk dri~e will whirr and t~~ RF ogram will start. Refer ~ o the 
separate Information Booklet for" details of how t ·o u~e the tlrogram 
itself. If nothing at all happefiS'; · !'t: may be tha't some part · <:>f your 
computer system ls not switched on or is not cor~ctly conn~cted. 
Check, then try again. If still nothllng happens, t ~ 1 . ll)ay bei. that you're 
using a ~rslon of GIANTKILLER that does not sul~ ~ ~Uf mac?fne. The 
following notes may help you sort things out. 1 !r.·J.-,, .. ) 

If you .Q-a-ve a Has-ter COMPACT verslorr 
1<3'.125" ' \Hsk) , r·alnd after trylng • 

all the\ ·above you still can't gl!!t the -disk rnnni!hl;Jy••r~tui:;n •lb to us in 
the or igfnal packaging and we'll tes~Jl lt· anl:I .repllaae. iit:1 dlf 1l"'tos.sary. 

\. I J, .':h " ... 
If yo ~dl!lred a BBC version (5.25"l fl, \"!!i' ll have sup.plied this in 
what's Known as 'DFS format'. Wh~n y9u , ~wl t~h yoqr 1 c,pmputer on· '}cu' 11 
see a message something li ke this: ' 1 

'·· 

t lt'.)1 .... ' 
BBC computer 32ik"d ''• • 1 
Acorn 1770 DFS 
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· / 

BASI C • d, •• 

,,j • • I l I 
This 'start-up' message comes in ma~y fprms, but the key ~ptter~ to 
look for are '9FS'. The 5 .25" disk ' t!hat " we 1 !supplf a~ standard w\111 
only run on machines with bFs in tl'l'elr ''headlines' . If your macillne 
says 'ADFS', switch off, try typing *DISC ~RETURN>, then fQLlow the 
loading instruct ions on 1fhe disk label. 1 It '"H 
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Another thin to check ls the type ot 41s arive you are using. It 
be thatt yoh. .a'1:e trying to use a ' 40 track 1di's i 1n ·~n 80 track dtlve 
or vlce H.iei;sa 1. Look at the disk label to see what sort of disk yo u 
have, a/1<f check· this against your disk -d:rl ve . - ' . ,. 
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SOHE ou~;roNS ANSWEREQ: I' , .. 
I wanted to LOAD a game that I saved a yeeJs" agR.'1 

but I couldh It 
reme!Rber wbat I called 1t. How do I fibd ' out? 1 Get the program 
running, then type CAT at the ':• prompt. You'll be given a list of 

• 

may 

all the f•ile8 on the disk. , , · r :, 
jl r I I I .:! 

I tried to SAYE my posit~on put got a 'Disc fu~l' or 'Cat full' .. 
message. What 1does th1s meaq? It means ' what 11t says - the disk 1d1 

.. '
1

'
1 

full. Yo have ' two' choices : P.ut andt l'ler (formatt-ed) disk in the · dr·ive, 
and SAVJt again-/ or exit hotii GIANTKILLER) and Ilse the *DELETE faci·l ,U:rt 
to del~t~ On~ ~'Jf lmor~ of your old file s c(see your Dl.sk Drive mal\llal t , 1! 
fordetails-.) :.'" l 1.1 .• , , . , '"· ,,.,· .•• 

.& I .. ' , ~ p • ;IJ....~1:. t . , 
r got a 'Bad na~e' message. What does this mean?· It means that'. you··· .. 
tried to s~ve ydur positi-0n ~ .... th ,a; na1'1~ that\ 1:he cqmputef doe-,n; t • 
like, g too long cs.even ichar cte<l1s mtx imuml i\ · J J I · , 
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can you suggest a system for saying positions? Hy class are saying 
them all the time. and it gets very confusing. Yes. Suppose group A 
want to save their position before climbing the beanstalk. They could 
use A.BEAN, whereas group B could use B.BEAN. Thus A.TOWELS would mean 
'group A, before tackling the towels puzzle'. 

I yant to back-up the disk. Am I alloyed to do this. and how do I do 
l..t.1. The purchaser or purchasing institution may make back-up copies 
for use only by him or within the purchasing institution. 

Can I make separate data disks for children to store their positions 
.Q.lll Yes, but each of these must contain the file INIT. Simply copy 
this onto a formatted, blank disk, using the *COPY facility. You'll 
still need the program disk, of course, but once you've got the 
program running, you can use the data disk for SAVES and LOADS. 

can I run the program on a network? Test versions of GIANTKILLER have 
run happily on Econet. For those wishing to run GIANTKILLER over a 
network, the following notes may be useful: !BOOT selects BASIC, sets 
PAGE to &1900, and chains GRUN. GRUN ls a loading program, and is 
essential to the correct functioning of the main program. It senses 
which machine ls in use, turns off shadow memory if appropriate, loads 
in GKl (a title screen), selects sex of the child and level of sound 
effects, and finally chains either GIANT (a l l BBC micros) or GIANTM 
(Master and Master Compact). 

GIANT and GI ANTM are written partly in BASIC and partly in machine 
code. Apart from needing access to an i nitialisation database (!NIT), 
and later to disk for loads and saves of part-finished games, the 
programs ar e self-contained and need no disk access to run, thus 
mak i ng the program response almost immediate. Loading and saving only 
involve *LOAD and *SAVE, so no extra memory allocations are required. 

Both· versions load at &1100, and occupy almost the entire memory to 
&7COO (screen memory for Mode 7). They also make use of certain other 
areas of the machine; but these areas perforce differ between 
machlpes - hence the two versions . GIANT uses memory ln &900, &AOO, 
and &COO for buffers, Mode 7 graphics pictures, look-up tables, etc. 
&BOO ls used for function key definitions, of course. some of this 
memory is allocated by GRUN; other parts are unused until GIANT is 
running. These areas are not useable by BASIC programs on the Master, 
so GIANTM replaces them by &?COO, &7000 and &7EOO, with shadow 
memory on. GRUN can be as much higher in memory as its size will 
allow: &lAOO ls quite satisfactory. GIANT and GIANTM must run at 
&1100. GIANT can be loaded up to &400 (le using Mode 1 screen memory, 
with ~c~ompanylng distracting flashes and gibberish on-screen) higher, 
if promptly downloaded. , Unfortunately, the downloading code must 
its~lf fit s~mewhere. ' The cassett~ buffer on a BBC micro, or the far 
end of the sound buffers (end of &800) may be suitable. An alternative 
ls to load only &300 higher, and leave &7FOO free for the downloading 
routine. GIANTM would present no problems since the Mas~r has extra 
buffers for Econet which do not intrude on the game region. 

(c) Peter K1llworth (p) jOPOLOGIKA 1987 . Version 15/05/87 


